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International Project Management

Intensive training of the most effective project management tools for working on international projects

The toolbox for your successful project!

**Hard Skills**
- Clearly define project objectives
- Get a grip on complex projects
- Plan realistically
- Control and monitor schedules, costs and quality
- Minimize risks and ensure measures
- Build up effective project organization and virtual meetings

**Soft Skills**
- Work with multinational teams appropriately
- Communicate successfully in spite of language barriers
- Develop and manage high performance teams
- Arrange (virtual) project meetings more efficiently

Project Management „live“
Work on specific cases from your business area!

Your trainer
Herbert A. Jopp
Jopp & Partner
Management Consulting Group

Your corporate experts
Ralf Mock
Meyer & Soehne GmbH
Andrea Redaelli
HUGO BOSS Ticino SA

Your Benefit
✔ Limited number of participants
✔ Workshop is based on project work in 36 Countries

Your date
23rd and 24th April 2020 in Munich

Melden Sie sich jetzt an! www.managementcircle.de/04-88005
**Welcome and Introduction**
- Mutual introduction
- Participants’ expectations for the workshop as well as initial compilation of the practical topics to be discussed
- Introduction and overview of the workshop contents

**The toolbox for successful work in International Projects**
- Methodology and systematic approach
- Case study (in groups)
- Decision-making with a multi-ethnic team
- Involvement of various hierarchical levels (especially with the SC) as well as various functions (from Customer to Project Specialist)
- Dealing with and/or avoiding conflicts in decision-making

**Protecting your Project results – Risk Analysis**
- Methodology and systematic approach
- Psychological success factors for identifying and minimizing “problems” within the project Perfect timing for structured safeguarding measures
- Practical perception of the responsibility for quality

**Failure guaranteed? – recipe for project success**
- Practice Report
- Reasons for Project Failure
- Proposals to avoid Failure

---

**Seminar Times**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Start of seminar</th>
<th>Business Lunch</th>
<th>End of seminar</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Seminar day</td>
<td>9:30 h</td>
<td>13:00 h</td>
<td>approx. 19:00 h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Seminar day</td>
<td>8:30 h</td>
<td>12:00 h</td>
<td>approx. 17:30 h</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In the morning and afternoon, a tea and coffee break takes place in consultation with the seminar leader and the participants.

**Methodology of the workshop**
You will work on specific projects from your business sector and thereby learn to apply methods and tools successfully in your everyday project work.

To achieve optimum learning success from this intensive course you will receive pre workshop material online as well as a questionnaire to identify critical topics from your project work which should be addressed during the workshop.

---

**Get-together**
At the end of the first day Management Circle invites you to relax in a pleasant atmosphere and get into more intensive discussions with participants and workshop leader as well as with the speaker.
Reduction of complexity in international projects

- Project structuring: Break down project into individual project phases
- Project planning, management and control
- Time and capacity planning
- Control and resource management
- Milestones and project controlling

Rules of the game for project organization and benchmarks for a project management handbook

- Roles and responsibility in a project
- Project charter – the references basis overarching the entire project
- Forms of project organization
- Project management handbook
  - Examples from various companies
  - Creating general conditions for project work based on a company specific project handbook as a benchmark

Successful International Project Management: the Hybrid Waterfall-Agil model

- Approaching International Projects – Cultural mindset to apply when moving to international environments
- Project Management methodology – Waterfall is more traditional, Agile is younger: the best deal
- Your Project Management style – Every project is like a journey: prepare your backpack, put in the important stuff and get your objectives in this fantastic worldwide tour!

Communication in projects

- Psychological success factors for identifications and minimization of “problems” in international project management
- Style-specific communication instead of perceived cultural characteristic (incl. “picture of yourself” the “picture other have of you” and “your own style flexibility”)
- Engineering of team bonding activities
- Development of high performing project teams
- Leading project teams and sub-project teams in spite of language barriers and different cultural backgrounds

Individual action planning for implementation – coached by the workshop leader

- How could I create an effective setting for coherence of the project team at project start?
- How should I communicate with other project teams members in critical phases of the project?

Workshop Evaluation and Feedback

Learnings from the Workshop

At the end of this intensive workshop you will have learned the most effective „hard skills“ and „soft skills“ for successful project work in international projects.

Workshop Evaluation and Feedback

✔ to set up an effective project organization
✔ to know success factors to handle medium to large-sized projects efficiently
✔ to structure complex projects purposefully and towards the project objective as well as handling challenges in a time efficient way
✔ to handle the planning, management and control of projects more efficiently
✔ a simplified approach, selection and processing of a relevant data and information for efficient project work
✔ to effectively reduce the time required for project meetings and to arrange the agendas in a more purposeful and results-driven way
✔ to implement projects convincingly within the company and to overcome hurdles [on the human and factual level] in a better way
✔ to lead your project team successfully and develop a high performance team
Managing international (“cross-border”) projects presents unique challenges. This workshop addresses success critical tools, skills and behaviors required to efficiently manage projects spanning national boundaries, cultural differences and organizations. Your learnings:

- Combining the the „hard skills“ (e.g. time, cost calculation, risk analysis) of the different stakeholders in international projects with „soft skills“ (dealing with different personalities from different cultural backgrounds and political contexts) – this is the challenge to be mastered.

... the general challenges

- Learn what makes global projects uniquely challenging by exploring success factors of internationally composed project teams on how
  - to perceive each other, solve problems/make decisions and execute tasks (i.e. understanding the impact of culture on multiple aspects of a project)
  - to build-up trust and collaboration across various cultures, time zones and technological settings using proven communication channels (i.e. managing global teams and fostering a team culture of trust)
  - to meet the challenges of applying success critical „hard“ and „soft“ tools and techniques (i.e. setting up an efficient collaboration framework based on „culturally indifferent“ tools)

... the challenges and required competencies to move individuals forward

- Learn the outlines of the concept of excellence to serve as a guide for the company in assessing the ability of its project portfolio to achieve project excellence.
  - The increasing importance and number of projects necessitates more project-oriented structures, processes and cultures as well as better synchronization with line activities.
  - managing and controlling a project portfolio (incl. corporate governance)
  - standardizing project reports for creating a project portfolio cockpit for the Steering Committee/Project Sponsor
  - initiating projects based on a project charter, structuring a project into stages (incl. milestones, closing projects based on a project closure report
  - standardize a systematic project approach by compiling/adjusting a project management handbook/manual by integrating relevant templates using the worldwide PMI-standards
  - prioritizing projects based on strategic goals and expected benefits (incl. mastering changes in the project portfolio)

...the challenges and required competencies to move a corporation forward

Herbert A. Jopp is a Senior Partner of Jopp & Partners Management Consulting Group, based in Frankfurt am Main, which he founded in 1983, and which is active throughout Europe today. At the present time, projects are being handled in 36 countries (from the project idea through to implementation) with the leaders in the particular business sectors (pharmaceuticals, banks, automotive, energy, media, large research institutes). The „tools“ that are applied during the consulting work are the „ingredients“ for this workshop. Herbert A. Jopp started his professional career with a Management Consultancy Firm in the US and later in various European countries. He holds degrees in Information Technology (US), Economics (Germany) and Business Administration (Belgium). He is lecturing Project Management and Change Management for more than 2 decades at Bonn University, Bielefeld University, Apollon University of applied science (Bremen) and Hamburg Media School. He also holds various advisory functions in Austria (Automotive Supplier, Waterpower Industry and a Foundation) as well as in Germany (Banking).

Ralf Mock Diplomkaufmann/MBA operates since 2016 as Executive Search Partner of Meyer & Söhne GmbH. From 1981 till 2002 he worked for Linde AG in various roles - Member of the Board Technoplyn AS in the Czech Republic - Linde Gas Division, Managing Director of the Linde Material Handling Division and Director Global Marketing for the whole group. In 2002 Mr. Mock was appointed as Member of the Board of Villeroy & Boch AG and was globally responsible for the Tableware Division. From 2006 till 2015 he took over the responsibility as Senior Vice President Europe Middle East Africa, based in London, for the US-group Hyster Yale Inc., a leading manufacturer of material handling equipment.

Andrea Redaelli is Principal Corporate Project and Portfolio Management at HUGO BOSS. He has more than 20 years of expertise in Business Reengineering, Supply Chain and Digital Transformation. Andrea Redaelli holds a Master Degree in Chemical Engineering from Politecnico di Milano and a Master Certification in General Management. He is member of the Project Management Institute (PMI), Council of Supply Chain Management Professionals (CSCMP) and Italian Association of Engineers. He is a required speaker on emerging technologies like Blockchain, Digital Customer Experience, Fintech, Artificial Intelligence and Robotic Process Automation. He is also a pro-bono mentor for young entrepreneurs. Thanks to his broad view and solid experience on business activities in high complex networks, Andrea Redaelli is a fast-thinker to advice on strategic decisions, organizations transformation and business development.

Sie haben noch Fragen? Gerne!

Rufen Sie mich an oder schreiben Sie mir eine E-Mail.

Verena Neumann
Projektmanagerin
Tel.: +49 6196 4722-626
verena.neumann@managementcircle.de

www.managementcircle.de/04-88005
Zur Zertifizierung

✔ Ganzheitliches Konzept
Bei unseren Trainings liegt neben intensivem Methodentraining ein besonderer Fokus auf Sozialkompetenz, denn nur Fachkompetenz macht noch keinen erfolgreichen Projektmanager aus.

✔ Einzigartigkeit
Wir legen Wert auf topaktuelle Inhalte. Unsere Projektmanagement-Experten vermitteln Best Practice im Projektmanagement und entwickeln mit Ihnen zusammen Handlungskompetenzen, damit Sie das Erlernte sofort im eigenen Unternehmen anwenden können.

✔ Nachhaltigkeit der Ausbildung
Die Projektmanagement Akademie unterstützt Sie in Ihrem nachhaltigen Lernerfolg durch gezielte Vor- und Nachbetreuung und begleitendes Studienmaterial.

✔ Ablauf
Sie besuchen nach Ihren Bedürfnissen und Ihrer zeitlichen Kapazität einzelne Seminare oder durchlaufen in kurzer Zeit das gesamte Zertifizierungsprogramm. Alle Seminare bilden in sich abgeschlossene Lerneinheiten. Die Pflichtseminare schließen jeweils mit einem Test ab. Wenn Sie alle Teilprüfungen bestanden haben und an einem Wahlseminar teilgenommen haben, erhalten Sie das Zertifikat „Professional Project Manager (PPM®)“. 

✔ Kann ich PDUs erwerben?

Fragen zur Zertifizierung
Stephan Wolf
Teamleiter Kundenservice
+49 6196 4722-800
kundenservice@managementcircle.de

Dieses Seminar ist ein Modul der Projektmanagement Akademie. Nach Abschluss der 5 Module erhalten Sie die Zertifizierung zum Professional Project Manager (PPM®)

Erfolgstools im Projektmanagement

+ Projektplanung, -steuerung und -kontrolle

+ Multi-Projektmanagement

+ Führungstraining für Projektleiter

Wählen Sie 1 von 5 Seminaren aus

Mehr Projekte in kürzerer Zeit

Scrum in der Praxis

Verhandlungstechniken in Projekten

Digitalisierung im Projektmanagement

International Project Management – in Englisch

= Professional Project Manager (PPM®)

Die Termine und ausführliche Informationen finden Sie unter: [www.pmakademie.de](http://www.pmakademie.de)

Preisvorteil
Ihr Vorzugspreis bei Buchung des Gesamtpakets
Professional Project Manager (PPM®)
€ 9.495,– zzgl. gesetzl. MwSt.
Sie sparen gegenüber den Einzelbuchungen € 3.080,–.
Alle Seminare sind auch einzeln buchbar.

www.managementcircle.de/04-88005
International Project Management

Who you meet at this course
This course is designed for Project Managers, Project Controllers and Project Team Members, who are involved in project work to an increasing extent and want to arrange and manage their projects successfully in time and in cost form the beginning and assure a successful implementation of the project results.

Your benefit of the course
This Workshop will give the participants individually and in small groups the opportunity to work on practical cases which they can contribute to the course from the challenges of their own projects. They will be coached by the senior partner of an internationally operating consultancy firm and will be able to measure their solution against the experience and extensive knowledge of methods obtained from many years of consulting experiences. The objective is to apply the techniques and tools learned to project from the participants.

Date and Venue
23rd and 24th April 2020 in Munich
Holiday Inn Munich - Westpark
Albert-Rosshaupter-Strasse 45
81369 München
Tel.: +49 89 4111130
Fax: +49 89 411113-599
E-Mail: info.wp@himuc.com

Zimmerreservierung
Für unsere Seminarteilnehmer steht im Tagungshotel ein begrenztes Zimmerkontingent zum Vorzugspreis zur Verfügung. Nehmen Sie die Reservierung bitte rechtzeitig selbst direkt im Hotel unter Berufung auf Management Circle vor.

Begrenzte Teilnehmerplätze – jetzt anmelden!

Online-Anmeldung:  www.managementcircle.de/04-88005
PDF zum Ausdrucken:  www.managementcircle.de/form
E-Mail:  anmeldung@managementcircle.de
Telefonisch:  +49 6196 4722-700
per Post:  Management Circle AG, Postfach 56 29, 65731 Eschborn/Ts.

Anmeldebedingungen

Werbewiderspruch
Sie können der Verwendung Ihrer Daten für Werbezwecke durch die Management Circle AG selbstverständlich jederzeit widersprechen oder eine erteilte Einwilligung widerrufen. Hierfür genügt eine kurze Nachricht an unseren Datenschutzbeauftragten per Mail an datenschutz@managementcircle.de oder per Post an Management Circle AG, Datenschutz, Postfach 56 29, 65731 Eschborn. Weitere Informationen zum Datenschutz erhalten Sie unter www.managementcircle.de/datenschutz.

Über Management Circle
Als anerkannter Bildungspartner und Marktführer im deutschsprachigen Raum vermittelt Management Circle WissensWerte an Fach- und Führungskräfte. Mit seinen rund 200 Mitarbeitern und jährlich etwa 2000 Veranstaltungen sorgt das Unternehmen für berufliche Weiterbildung auf höchstem Niveau. Weitere Infos zur Bildung für die Besten erhalten Sie unter www.managementcircle.de

Reisen Sie mit der Deutschen Bahn zu attraktiven Sonderkonditionen zum Veranstaltungsort.
Infos unter: www.managementcircle.de/bahn
International Project Management

Intensive training of the most effective project management tools for working on international projects

The toolbox for your successful project!

Hard Skills
- Clearly define project objectives
- Get a grip on complex projects
- Plan realistically
- Control and monitor schedules, costs and quality
- Minimize risks and ensure measures
- Build up effective project organization and virtual meetings

Soft Skills
- Work with multinational teams appropriately
- Communicate successfully in spite of language barriers
- Develop and manage high performance teams
- Arrange (virtual) project meetings more efficiently

Project Management „live“
Work on specific cases from your business area!

Your trainer
Herbert A. Jopp
Jopp & Partner Management Consulting Group

Your corporate experts
Ralf Mock
Meyer & Soehne GmbH
Andrea Redaelli
HUGO BOSS Ticino SA

Your Benefit
✓ Limited number of participants
✓ Workshop is based on project work in 36 Countries

Your date
26th and 27th October 2020 in Dusseldorf

Melden Sie sich jetzt an! www.managementcircle.de/10-88006
**The toolbox of success of international projects**

Your trainer:
Herbert A. Jopp,
Senior Partner,
Jopp & Partner Management Consulting Group, Frankfurt

---

**Welcome and Introduction**
- Mutual introduction
- Participants' expectations for the workshop as well as initial compilation of the practical topics to be discussed
- Introduction and overview of the workshop contents

**The toolbox for successful work in International Projects**
- Methodology and systematic approach
- Case study (in groups)
- Decision-making with a multi-ethnic team
- Involvement of various hierarchical levels (especially with the SC) as well as various functions (from Customer to Project Specialist)
- Dealing with and/or avoiding conflicts in decision-making

**Protecting your Project results – Risk Analysis**
- Methodology and systematic approach
- Psychological success factors for identifying and minimizing "problems" within the project Perfect timing for structured safeguarding measures
- Practical perception of the responsibility for quality

**Failure guaranteed? – recipe for project success**
- Practice Report
- Reasons for Project Failure
- Proposals to avoid Failure

Ralf Mock
Partner, Meyer & Soehne GmbH,
Professional experience – CEO/MD roles at Villeroy & Boch AG, Hyster Yale plc. (London), Linde AG

---

**Methodology of the workshop**
You will work on specific projects from your business sector and thereby learn to apply methods and tools successfully in your everyday project work.

To achieve optimum learning success from this intensive course you will receive pre workshop material online as well as a questionnaire to identify critical topics from your project work which should be addressed during the workshop.

---

**Seminar Times**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Start of seminar</th>
<th>Business Lunch</th>
<th>End of seminar</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Seminar day</td>
<td>9:30 h</td>
<td>13:00 h</td>
<td>approx. 19:00 h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Seminar day</td>
<td>8:30 h</td>
<td>12:00 h</td>
<td>approx. 17:30 h</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In the morning and afternoon, a tea and coffee break takes place in consultation with the seminar leader and the participants.

---

**Get-together**

At the end of the first day Management Circle invites you to relax in a pleasant atmosphere and get into more intensive discussions with participants and workshop leader as well as with the speaker.
Reduction of complexity in international projects

- Project structuring: Break down project into individual project phases
- Project planning, management and control
- Time and capacity planning
- Control and resource management
- Milestones and project controlling

Rules of the game for project organization and benchmarks for a project management handbook

- Roles and responsibility in a project
- Project charter – the references basis overarching the entire project
- Forms of project organization
- Project management handbook
  - Examples from various companies
  - Creating general conditions for project work based on a company specific project handbook as a benchmark

Successful International Project Management: the Hybrid Waterfall-Agil model

- Approaching International Projects – Cultural mindset to apply when moving to international environments
- Project Management methodology – Waterfall is more traditional, Agile is younger: the best deal
- Your Project Management style – Every project is like a journey: prepare your backpack, put in the important stuff and get your objectives in this fantastic worldwide tour!

Communication in projects

- Psychological success factors for identifications and minimization of “problems” in international project management
- Style-specific communication instead of perceived cultural characteristic (incl. “picture of yourself” the “picture other have of you” and “your own style flexibility”)
- Engineering of team bonding activities
- Development of high performing project teams
- Leading project teams and sub-project teams in spite of language barriers and different cultural backgrounds

Individual action planning for implementation – coached by the workshop leader

- How could I create an effective setting for coherence of the project team at project start?
- How should I communicate with other project teams members in critical phases of the project?

Workshop Evaluation and Feedback

Learnings from the Workshop

At the end of this intensive workshop you will have learned the most effective „hard skills” and „soft skills” for successful project work in international projects.

Workshop Evaluation and Feedback

✔ to set up an effective project organization
✔ to know success factors to handle medium to large-sized projects efficiently
✔ to structure complex projects purposefully and towards the project objective as well as handling challenges in a time efficient way
✔ to handle the planning, management and control of projects more efficiently
✔ a simplified approach, selection and processing of a relevant data and information for efficient project work
✔ to effectively reduce the time required for project meetings and to arrange the agendas in a more purposeful and results-driven way
✔ to implement projects convincingly within the company and to overcome hurtles [on the human and factual level] in a better way
✔ to lead your project team successfully and develop a high performance team

Andrea Redaelli
Principal Corporate Projects and Portfolio Management,
HUGO BOSS Ticino SA, Coldrerio
“The world is changing – it is time to change our approach in international projects in order to adapt to global challenges.”
Dr. H. Maucher, former CEO, Nestle AG/Switzerland

Managing international („cross-border“) projects presents unique challenges. This workshop addresses success critical tools, skills and behaviors required to efficiently manage projects spanning national boundaries, cultural differences and organizations. Your learnings:

✔ Combining the the „hard skills” (e.g. time, cost calculation, risk analysis) of the different stakeholders in international projects with „soft skills” (dealing with different personalities from different cultural backgrounds and political contexts) – this is the challenge to be mastered.

... the general challenges

✔ Learn what makes global projects uniquely challenging by exploring success factors of internationally composed project teams on how

- to perceive each other, solve problems/make decisions and execute tasks (i.e. understanding the impact of culture on multiple aspects of a project)
- to build-up trust and collaboration across various cultures, time zones and technological settings using proven communication channels (i.e. managing global teams and fostering a team culture of trust)
- to meet the challenges of applying success critical „hard” and „soft” tools and techniques (i.e. setting up an efficient collaboration framework based on „culturally indifferent” tools)

... the challenges and required competencies to move individuals forward

✔ Learn the outlines of the concept of excellence to serve as a guide for the company in assessing the ability of its project portfolio to achieve project excellence.

- The increasing importance and number of projects necessitates more project-oriented structures, processes and cultures as well as better synchronization with line activities.
- managing and controlling a project portfolio (incl. corporate governance)
- standardizing project reports for creating a project portfolio cockpit for the Steering Committee/Project Sponsor
- initiating projects based on a project charter, structuring a project into stages (incl. milestones, closing projects based on a project closure report
- standardize a systematic project approach by compiling/adjusting a project management handbook/manual by integrating relevant templates using the worldwide PMI-standards
- prioritizing projects based on strategic goals and expected benefits (incl. mastering changes in the project portfolio)

...the challenges and required competencies to move a corporation forward

Herbert A. Jopp is a Senior Partner of Jopp & Partners Management Consulting Group, based in Frankfurt am Main, which he founded in 1983, and which is active throughout Europe today. At the present time, projects are being handled in 36 countries (from the project idea through to implementation) with the leaders in the particular business sectors (pharmaceuticals, banks, automotive, energy, media, large research institutes). The „tools” that are applied during the consulting work are the „ingredients” for this workshop. Herbert A. Jopp started his professional career with a Management Consultancy Firm in the US and later in various European countries. He holds degrees in Information Technology (US), Economics (Germany) and Business Administration (Belgium).

He is lecturing Project Management and Change Management for more than 2 decades at Bonn University, Bielefeld University, Apollon University of applied science (Bremen) and Hamburg Media School. He also holds various advisory functions in Austria (Automotive Supplier, Waterpower Industry and a Foundation) as well as in Germany (Banking).

Ralf Mock Diplomkaufmann/MBA operates since 2016 as Executive Search Partner of Meyer & Söhne GmbH. From 1981 till 2002 he worked for Linde AG in various roles - Member of the Board Technoplyn AS in the Czech Republic - Linde Gas Division, Managing Director of the Linde Material Handling Division and Director Global Marketing for the whole group. In 2002 Mr. Mock was appointed as Member of the Board of Villeroy & Boch AG and was globally responsible for the Tableware Division. From 2006 till 2015 he took over the responsibility as Senior Vice President Europe Middle East Africa, based in London, for the US-group Hyster Yale Inc., a leading manufacturer of material handling equipment.

Andrea Redaelli is Principal Corporate Project and Portfolio Management at HUGO BOSS. He has more than 20 years of expertise in Business Reengineering, Supply Chain and Digital Transformation. Andrea Redaelli holds a Master Degree in Chemical Engineering from Politecnico di Milano and a Master Certification in General Management. He is member of the Project Management Institute (PMI), Council of Supply Chain Management Professionals (CSCMP) and Italian Association of Engineers. He is a required speaker on emerging technologies like Blockchain, Digital Customer Experience, Fintech, Artificial Intelligence and Robotic Process Automation. He is also a pro-bono mentor for young entrepreneurs. Thanks to his broad view and solid experience on business activities in high complex networks, Andrea Redaelli is a fast-thinker to advice on strategic decisions, organizations transformation and business development.

Sie haben noch Fragen? Gerne!
Rufen Sie mich an oder schreiben Sie mir eine E-Mail.

Verena Neumann
Projektmanagerin
Tel.: +49 6196 4722-626
verena.neumann@managementcircle.de
Zur Zertifizierung

✓ Ganzheitliches Konzept
Bei unseren Trainings liegt neben intensivem Methodentraining ein besonderer Fokus auf Sozialkompetenz, denn nur Fachkompetenz macht noch keinen erfolgreichen Projektmanager aus.

✓ Einzigartigkeit
Wir legen Wert auf topaktuelle Inhalte. Unsere Projektmanagement-Experten vermitteln Best Practice im Projektmanagement und entwickeln mit Ihnen zusammen Handlungskompetenzen, damit Sie das Erlernte sofort im eigenen Unternehmen anwenden können.

✓ Nachhaltigkeit der Ausbildung
Die Projektmanagement Akademie unterstützt Sie in Ihrem nachhaltigen Lernerfolg durch gezielte Vor- und Nachbetreuung und begleitendes Studienmaterial.

✓ Ablauf
Sie besuchen nach Ihren Bedürfnissen und Ihrer zeitlichen Kapazität einzelne Seminare oder durchlaufen in kurzer Zeit das gesamte Zertifizierungsprogramm. Alle Seminare bilden in sich abgeschlossene Lerneinheiten. Die Pflichtseminare schließen jeweils mit einem Test ab. Wenn Sie alle Teilprüfungen bestanden haben und an einem Wahlseminar teilgenommen haben, erhalten Sie das Zertifikat „Professional Project Manager (PPM®)“. 

✓ Kann ich PDUs erwerben?

Fragen zur Zertifizierung

Stephan Wolf
Teamleiter Kundenservice
+49 6196 4722-800
kundenservice@managementcircle.de

Dieses Seminar ist ein Modul der Projektmanagement Akademie. Nach Abschluss der 5 Module erhalten Sie die Zertifizierung zum Professional Project Manager (PPM®).

Erfolgstools im Projektmanagement

✓ Projektplanung, -steuerung und -kontrolle

✓ Multi-Projektmanagement

✓ Führungstraining für Projektleiter

Wählen Sie 1 von 5 Seminaren aus

Mehr Projekte in kürzerer Zeit

Scrum in der Praxis

Verhandlungstechniken in Projekten

Digitalisierung im Projektmanagement

International Project Management – in Englisch

= Professional Project Manager (PPM®)

Die Termine und ausführliche Informationen finden Sie unter: www.pmakademie.de

Preisvorteil

Ihr Vorzugspreis bei Buchung des Gesamtpakets Professional Project Manager (PPM®)
€ 9.495,– zzgl. gesetzl. MwSt.
Sie sparen gegenüber den Einzelbuchungen € 3.080,–.
Alle Seminare sind auch einzeln buchbar.

www.managementcircle.de/10-88006
International Project Management

Who you meet at this course

This course is designed for Project Managers, Project Controllers and Project Team Members, who are involved in project work to an increasing extent and want to arrange and manage their projects successfully in time and in cost form the beginning and assure a successful implementation of the project results.

Your benefit of the course

This Workshop will give the participants individually and in small groups the opportunity to work on practical cases which they can contribute to the course from the challenges of their own projects. They will be coached by the senior partner of an internationally operating consultancy firm and will be able to measure their solution against the experience and extensive knowledge of methods obtained from many years of consulting experiences. The objective is to apply the techniques and tools learned to project from the participants.

Date and Venue

26th and 27th October 2020 in Dusseldorf
Van der Valk Airporthotel Düsseldorf
Am Hülserhof 57
40472 Düsseldorf
Tel.: +49 211 20063-0
Fax: +49 211 20063-300
E-Mail: reservierung@duesseldorf.valk.com

Für unsere Seminarteilnehmer steht im Tagungshotel ein begrenztes Zimmerkontingent zum Vorzugspreis zur Verfügung. Nehmen Sie die Reservierung bitte rechtzeitig selbst direkt im Hotel unter Berufung auf Management Circle vor.

Date and Venue

This Workshop will give the participants individually and in small groups the opportunity to work on practical cases which they can contribute to the course from the challenges of their own projects. They will be coached by the senior partner of an internationally operating consultancy firm and will be able to measure their solution against the experience and extensive knowledge of methods obtained from many years of consulting experiences. The objective is to apply the techniques and tools learned to project from the participants.

Online-Anmeldung: www.managementcircle.de/10-88006
PDF zum Ausdrucken: www.managementcircle.de/form
E-Mail: anmeldung@managementcircle.de
Telefonisch: +49 6196 4722-700
per Post: Management Circle AG, Postfach 56 29, 65731 Eschborn/Ts.

Begrenzte Teilnehmerplätze – jetzt anmelden!

Anmeldebedingungen


Werbewiderspruch

Sie können der Verwendung Ihrer Daten für Werbezwecke durch die Management Circle AG selbstverständlich jederzeit widersprechen oder eine erteilte Einwilligung widerrufen. Hierfür genügt eine kurze Nachricht an unseren Datenschutzbeauftragten per Mail an datenschutz@managementcircle.de oder per Post an Management Circle AG, Datenschutz, Postfach 56 29, 65731 Eschborn. Weitere Informationen zum Datenschutz erhalten Sie unter www.managementcircle.de/datenschutz.

Über Management Circle

Als anerkannter Bildungspartner und Marktführer im deutschsprachigen Raum vermittelt Management Circle WissensWerte an Fach- und Führungskräfte. Mit seinen rund 200 Mitarbeitern und jährlich etwa 2000 Veranstaltungen sorgt das Unternehmen für berufliche Weiterbildung auf höchstem Niveau. Weitere Infos zur Bildung für die Besten erhalten Sie unter www.managementcircle.de

Reisen Sie mit der Deutschen Bahn zu attraktiven Sonderkonditionen zum Veranstaltungsort.
Infos unter: www.managementcircle.de/bahn